
Hello Alumni!

As we start this new year, I want to wish everyone a much

better year than we had in 2020. With vaccines for the COVID

pandemic now being available and distributed, we look

forward to getting back together again with interesting

programs as we have enjoyed in the past.

I want to thank those members who ventured out for the Club

tours conducted in November and December. They were very

successful and much enjoyed by those in attendance. You

will
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will find pictures and a summary of the December 8th tour of the Cerreta Candy

Company’s candy making operations on page 6.

With the new year also comes a new set of officers for the Club. Normally, the

annual election results would be announced at our January meeting; however, since

we had to cancel this year’s January meeting, we are using this newsletter to

announce the election results and will make the ceremonial transfer of the gavel at

our next scheduled meeting.

Since the Secretary-Treasurer did not receive any additional nominations by

January 2nd, as noted in the “Election of Officers for 2021” letter sent to all members

on December 10, 2020, the slate as proposed in that letter are duly elected to

assume those positions at this time. I ask that you welcome and support these new

officers – Peter Langenhorst as President, Jim Hall as Vice President, and

Trevor Martin continuing as Secretary-Treasurer – as you have supported myself

and my team this past year with all its disruptions. It has truly been a pleasure for

me to serve as your President in 2020, and I look forward to continuing to serve on

the Board as webmaster and editor of the newsletter going forward.

In addition to the following message from your new president, Peter Langenhorst,

you will find a biographical article about our new vice-president, Jim Hall, on page 7

and following. I encourage you to get to know these gentlemen better at our future

meetings.

The ongoing uncertainties related to the COVID issues continue to impact our

program schedule for early 2021. The decision has just been made to postpone the

planned February dealer-sponsored luncheon. More information about the

postponement is found on page 4. On a positive note, a new event has just been

finalized for March and the registration deadline for the April Dinner Cruise on the

Dolly Steamboat on Canyon Lake has been extended. The Club has been able to

reserve 30 seats for the Arizona Broadway Theatre’s matinee musical performance

golf (Continued on page 3)
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Hello Alumni,

It is with great honor that I speak to you today as your new

President of the GM Alumni Club of Arizona. I have been

associated with the club since 2009 when I first moved to

Phoenix. When I retired in 2017 after 36 years with GM, I

became active in the organization. I truly enjoy meeting you

and sharing stories of our GM experiences. Now, I am

happy to help lead the group in activities that unite us

throughout the year. I want to also congratulate Jim Hall as

the new Vice President and thank Trevor Martin for staying on as Secretary-

Treasurer. Along with several other club members who volunteer their time to

help plan events, this is your new club leadership.

First and foremost, I would like to give a shout out to Al Steffe for all the hard

work he put in this past year as President. His leadership of the board was

second to none. We are fortunate that Al has offered to continue publishing

the monthly club newsletter that we all enjoy so much. Unfortunately, with the

COVID19 virus hitting last March, we had to cancel all of the spring activities

that were planned in 2020. When we resumed our activities in November, we

were able to participate in two extremely enjoyable outings – the Hall of Flame,

and the Cerreta Candy Factory. Thanks Al, for your dedication to this GM

Alumni Club of Arizona.

Through Alan’s leadership, we do have activities planned for March and April, if

we can stay within the guidelines of AZ and the CDC. Details of these events

are listed in this newsletter, and it would be great to see all of you at these

outings, should you feel comfortable doing so. In due time, we will all be in a

safe place where we can once again enjoy fun activities with the entire alumni

group.

As we have mentioned before your ideas on places to visit or things to do as a

group are always welcome. Suggestions that come into the board will be

investigated and determined if feasible for group activity. Please keep your

ideas coming!

Thank you again for allowing me to lead this GM Alumni Club. Feel free to

reach out to me at any time. In addition, if you are considering purchasing a

new GM vehicle and need assistance, please don’t hesitate to call. I can

provide help with dealer or incentive questions. I look forward to seeing you at

one of our next events.

Mask up Arizona and Be Safe!

Pete Langenhorst
2021 President

prlangenhorst@me.com
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of “Crazy for Gershwin” on March 11th. Plans have also been finalized for the Club’s annual golf scramble that

has been confirmed for April 14th on the Eagle’s Nest Golf Course at PebbleCreek in Goodyear. More detailed

information regarding these events can be found on pages 4 and 5, with registration forms on pages 11 and

following.

The cancellation of the January 13th meeting and the planned speaker has raised some questions among the

Board as to the possibilities of using “virtual” meetings/presentations in future instances where interesting

speakers have committed to address the Club. To help investigate this, the Board is asking that you respond

to a very short survey using the link found on page 10.

As we have seen in the past, some Club members have been instrumental in volunteering to support the

SAE’s AWIM program in local area schools. On page 9, you will find an article updating the activities and

success of several of those members this past year who saw one of their teachers and schools receiving

national recognition.

As a reminder, the Board has waived the $30.00 membership renewal fee for 2021 for all paid members in

2020; however, they are still asking members to submit the 2021 Membership Renewal Form (found on page

14) to assure that the Club’s membership records include your current email and phone numbers.

I look forward to seeing you at a future meeting!

Enjoy!

Alan Steffe
Editor & Publisher, The Club Reporter  

alansteffe@yahoo.com

T H E  N E W  G E N E R A L  M O T O R S

Have you caught up with the very recent changes announced by the Corporation? The new logo?

The strong commitment to electric vehicles? All the news splashes at this week’s virtual Consumer

Electronics Show (CES)? The flying Cadillac? If not, here are a couple links that might interest you.

Our Vision Is a World With Zero 
Crashes, Zero Emissions and Zero 

Congestion

For more information visit:
• GM Exhibit Zero
• Learn More About GM's Vision | 

General Motors

Do you see the electrical plug in the ‘m’ of the logo?

mailto:alansteffe@yahoo.com
https://www.gmexhibitzero.com/
https://www.gm.com/our-company/about-gm.html
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Sands Chevrolet - Surprise had invited the Club to

be their guests at their dealership on Waddell Road

in Surprise on February 17, 2021. However, with

the continuing rise in COVID-19 cases at this time

and the rollout of vaccines in the very early stages,

the Club and Sands Chevrolet have mutually

agreed to postpone this event and move it to

November 2021.

The Club will look forward to beginning its 2021-

2022 program year in early November at the Sands

dealership while viewing and learning more about

the new 2022 vehicles.

Since the Club had to cancel the Arizona Broadway

Dinner Theater event in December due to their

closure because of the COVID pandemic, they have

now reopened with proper COVID protocols in

place – face masks and reduced capacity to

promote social distancing. The Club has reserved

30 seats (made up of tables of two or four at the

most) for the March 11th musical production of

“Crazy for Gershwin.”

All music lovers are sure to enjoy this performance

with such favorite songs as Rhapsody In Blue, I’ve

Got Rhythm, A Foggy Day, Let’s Call The Whole

Thing Off, and S’Wonderful, coupled with never

before heard musical mashups and tap dancing

galore. It will transport you back to the days when

Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers danced across the

silver screen to these classic Gershwin hits.

Registrations are due by February 17, 2021. So

don’t wait. Fill out and submit your registration with

the form found on page 11.

(Continued on page 5)
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The 2020-2021 Program Year will conclude with the

Club’s annual golf scramble. It will return this year

to the Eagle’s Nest Golf Course at PebbleCreek in

Goodyear. This course was completely reworked

last year and includes all new greens, sand traps,

and fairways. It’s in great shape with FAST greens.

Tee times will start at 8:00 am, since COVID

protocols do not allow a shotgun start this year.

Fees include 18 holes of golf, cart, and practice ball

tokens, along with lunch, refreshments, awards, and

a goody bag. Team and individual prizes will be

awarded.

The event is open to men and women, low

handicappers and higher handicappers. Form your

own foursome, or sign up as an individual to be

placed on a team. The scramble format gives

everyone a chance to participate and enjoy a

beautiful spring day on the golf course with friends.

A Registration Form can be found on page 13, with

a due date of April 1, 2021.

The registration date for the April 7th private dinner

cruise aboard the Dolly Steamboat on Canyon Lake

has been extended to March 1, 2021, as a result

of all the uncertainties still surrounding the COVID

issues. The twilight cruise will provide an

experience you’ll never forget, as you have a

relaxing dinner while being able to observe the

wildlife inhabiting the area around Canyon Lake.

Liberty Buick and Liberty GMC will provide

complimentary bus transportation for those

members and guests from the west valley.

Since this is a private event, a minimum of 45

participants is required for the event to take place,

with a maximum of 50 allowed in order to comply

with the standard health and safety protocols

currently in place.

Since you will not want to miss this exceptional

event, remember to get your Registration Form

found on page 12 submitted by March 1, 2021.
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Photos Compliments of Ward 
Atkinson & Alan Steffe

Hall of Heroes

(Additional pictures can be found at PowerPoint Presentation (azgmalumni.com)

On December 8th, Club members met at the Cerreta Candy Company in Glendale – a family owned busines with

four generations of candy makers – to tour their candy manufacturing operations, taste some delicious sweets,

and purchase delicious candies for self and gifts. Members concluded the day in small groups or individually

enjoying a meal at various local restaurants in the area.

https://www.azgmalumni.com/uploads/7/6/0/5/76050309/20201208_cerreta_candy_tour.pdf
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Sponsored by  
Arrowhead Cadillac
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M E E T  C L U B  M E M B E R S  – J I M  &  S U S A N  H A L L

(Continued on page 8)

As we take the opportunity periodically to get to know

our members better through interviews and news

articles, this month we have the opportunity to learn

more about Jim and Susan Hall.

Jim was born in

Richmond, VA in 1945.

As Jim was growing up

with a younger brother,

his family made several

moves enabling him to

experience life and

schooling in Connecticut,

California, and Ohio,

where he graduated from

Bishop Rosecrans High

School in Zanesville in 1963. While in high school, Jim

was a National Merit Scholarship finalist and the first

baseman on the school’s baseball team throughout his

four years. He also began his working career by

clerking at the local Dairy Queen and the Cooney

Hardware store.

Jim’s General Motors career began in August, 1963, in

Flint, MI, when he enrolled in General Motors Institute

and co-oped through the Buick Motor Division. That

was a very good year for him, since he also met a

young lady from Flint, Susan Stauffacher, at a YMCA

dance in December. They would later marry in August,

1966.

Upon Jim’s graduation from GMI in 1968 with a

Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering, he

held numerous positions at Buick starting as an

Assembly Plant Process Engineer and working his way

up through Superintendent of Maintenance,

Superintendent of Planning, and Operations Manager

for Car Assembly. While working, he also earned a

Master’s in Business Administration in 1976 from the

University of Michigan.

As the end of the rear-wheel drive vehicles was

approaching in the 80’s, Jim became heavily involved in

procuring a new long-term product to take their place in

the Buick assembly operations. After reviewing and

evaluating numerous assembly business proposals and

working through World Wide Product Planning, a viable

solution did not surface. This resulted in Jim taking on

the task of “thinking out of the box” and coming up with

a non-traditional plan.

Jim developed a plant layout on three sheets of 8½ x

11 paper, using data from some of his previous plans

and including several of the Japanese concepts for

material management. The plan showed that bodies

could be built in an area that was then being used as

part of the stamping plant; the paint shop could be

expanded by adding on to the existing paint shop; the

rest of the assembly operations could be in the existing

assembly buildings; and material deliveries would be

“Just in Time”. This approach was what turned into

Buick City. His original three drawing sheets can still

be found today in the Sloan Museum in Flint along with

related information and relics.

The increased planning emphasis resulted in a trip to

Japan for Jim and his planning team to tour four of the

major manufacturer’s assembly operations. This was

followed by a trip to Europe to also tour the

manufacturers and understand their operating systems.

Eyes were opened through these visits, and the team

was presented with the big question and challenge of

“How do we change the thinking back home?”

After 25 years with GM, Jim left Buick to pursue new

opportunities in facility planning. In the early 90’s as a

member of the consulting engineering firm, CKGP and

Associates, Jim was asked to coordinate the

outsourcing activities for the conversion of the GM

Arlington Plant to truck production. This included

training for GM and UAW leadership, vendor evaluation

with GM Purchasing, and startup coordination with

suppliers.

This activity was followed by the same assignment of

coordinating the outsourcing activities for the startup of

pickup and medium truck assembly at the Flint Truck

Assembly Plant in the late 90’s, where he also served

as the Launch Manager.

Jim retired in 2008 as a

Corporate Director from

Android Industries, an

automotive supplier and

manufacturing systems

innovator. However,

retirement did not slow him

down. He became involved

with the facility planning and

construction of a $4.6 million

Center for Hope project of the

C



for gardening, she also received her Master Gardener

Certification through Michigan State University. As

their family grew with two young daughters, Kristi and

Amy, Susan’s attention turned to the girls’ development

and involvement in their school functions and activities

as a stay-at-home mom. Personally, Susan became

involved in several civic groups, while enjoying Mah

Jongg and book club participation. As a family, they

always looked forward to enjoying time together at their

lake home on Grand Lake in Presque Isle, MI.

Both daughters are

married and have gone

into the medical fields,

with Kristi serving as a

volunteer Nurse at

Mayo Scottsdale and

Amy serving as a

physician at the Mayo

Clinic in Rochester.

The three Hall grandchildren have also pursued

medical careers, with Alexandra at Colorado Children’s

Hospital in Denver, Zachary at DaVita Dialysis in

Nashville, and Samantha at Porter Adventist Hospital.in

Denver. Needless to say, Jim and Susan are in good

hands going forward.

Jim and Susan made the move from Michigan to

Buckeye, AZ, in February 2013 and joined the GM

Alumni Club in 2017. Jim has been a member of the

Society of Automotive Engineers for over 50 years and

began serving as a volunteer with the SAE’s AWIM

program in the Dysart Canyon Ridge Elementary

School in 2016. As you note from the pictures included

with this article, Jim enjoys sailing and traveling with

Susan, both domestically and overseas.

The Club is fortunate to

have Jim and Susan as

members with their

energy and leadership

experiences. Jim served

as a Sub-Director on the

Board this past year and

has just been elected the

Club Vice-President for 2021. Look forward to getting

to know Jim and Susan better as the year proceeds and

congratulate and support Jim in his new leadership role

with the Club.
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Catholic Charities of Shiawassee and Genesee

Counties in Flint, MI, that provides a wide range of

services to the homeless and underserved in the Flint

area.

This was just a natural continuation for Jim of

performing community services, since he had served

23 years on the Michigan Board of Review for Fenton

Township, including time as its chairman, and served

four years as the Dangerous Building Hearing Officer

for the township. He also served on school boards for

the Diocese of Lansing Schools for five years and

Powers Catholic High School in Flint for six years, with

three of those as Board President.

As busy as Jim was, he still made time for family and

personal hobbies. He kept himself in shape by serving

33 years as a High School Football Referee and 16

years as a High School and College Basketball

Referee. Jim also enjoys “fixing things” around home,

lik

like the restoration of a 1909 Player Piano he has

completed and the 1952 Pinball Machine he is currently

working on.

While Jim was busy at GMI, Susan

was attending Mott Community

College in Flint where she

graduated in 1966 with a business

degree. After their marriage, she

worked as a Business Office

Supervisor for Michigan Bell

Telephone Company. Having a love

Sailing with Grandson, Zach
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L-R: Don Robins, Ken Wechselberger, Stephanie Budzban, Derek Logan, 
and Hal Hubbard

Throughout the years, many GM Alumni Club of Arizona members have volunteered for the AWIM programs in

the Phoenix area. AWIM stands for “A World in Motion” and is a teacher-administered, volunteer-assisted

program that brings science, technology, engineering and math (STEM) education to life for students K-12. It is

sponsored by the Society of Automotive Engineers and receives strong support from General Motors.

Club member and past president Ken Wechselberger coordinates the program in 6 schools (and counting) in the

West Valley, where 33 classes averaging nearly 30 students per class in grades K-8 were involved this past

year. Despite some classes being cancelled due to the COVID pandemic, over 1,550 students were touched by

the program, with program materials being provided by General Motors. Ken’s teams include three volunteers

who are Alumni Club members, as well as others from surrounding communities.

For the 5th and 8th grade projects, a Finals Competition Assembly is held where parents are invited to attend.

This usually includes multiple classes of a single grade, where winning teams are identified and team members
are awarded “Olympic” style Gold/Silver/Bronze ribboned medals, which the GM Alumni Club of AZ has provided

in recent years. These medals have become a highlight of the competition for team members and parents.

With all the disruptions and uncertainty of this

past year, Ken was finally able to hold a

celebratory dinner for his volunteers on

November 17, 2020 at the Red Robin in

Goodyear. As part of the celebration, he was

able to recognize the National AWIM Teacher

of the Year, Stephanie Budzban, 6th grade

teacher at Country Place Elementary in

Tolleson, AZ, one of Ken’s schools. Derek

Logan, SAE executive with 28 years in the

AWIM program and current GM Alumni Club

member, presented Stephanie the National

Teacher of the Year Award plaque and a

check from SAE for $6,750. He also presented

a plaque and check for $6,750 to her principal,

Dr. Mike Cagle. Dr. Cagle and Country Place

Elementary School ..

GM Club members in attendance were Derek Logan, SAE executive -

28 years with the program, Don Robins, AWIM Coordinator for

Greater Phoenix - 14 years, Hal Hubbard - 10 years, and Ken

Wechselberger - 8 years. Club member and AWIM volunteer,

Michael Blackwell - 2 years, was unable to attend the celebration.

The COVID pandemic has precluded any AWIM class activities in the

current 2020-2021 school year. However, Ken and his teams are

hopeful that as the vaccines are certified and distributed, the children

will be back in the classroom in the new year and AWIM projects will

be added back into the curriculum in some modified manner. In fact,

they have just signed up an additional school and are always looking
for new volunteers to add to their group.

have been huge supporters of AWIM for the past four years. AWIM projects have been

included in every class K - 8 except for grade 4.
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A R E  Y O U  I N T O  V I R T U A L  M E E T I N G S ?

Following the cancellation of the January 13th Club meeting at the EVIT because of the

current COVID issues closing the EVIT, many members were disappointed in being

unable to hear the message that our guest speaker, Gail Rhodes, had planned to

present on the topic of “Fake News.” This has prompted the Board to consider the

possibility of doing virtual meetings/presentations in the future if a group get-together is

again made impossible shortly before a scheduled event.

The popular mechanism available today for this type virtual meeting is Zoom.

Therefore, the Board is asking that you take a minute to answer a very brief, four

question survey by clicking the following link and following the instructions:

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/395WGPX

The Board appreciates your feedback, and is open to any additional thoughts you

might have as we continue to provide meeting/program activities, while traversing the
uncharted waters still ahead.

K O E G E L ’ S O N  T H E  R O A D

Are you one of those Michiganders who grew up with Koegel’s fine meats or gained a love for them while in

Michigan and still yearn for them? You are in luck! They will be selling here in Arizona again in the next several

days. Their schedule in the area is ...

www.KoegelsOnTheRoad.com

Bringing all your favorites:

• Koegel Viennas

• Pickled Bologna

• Ring Bologna

• Summer Sausage

• Polish Sausage

• And More…..

All your goodies come 
in your FREE Koegel’s

tote bag!

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/395WGPX
http://www.koegelsontheroad.com/
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